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MACAULAY BROS & COSCHOONERA SPLENDID SNOW We are showing 
the latest in 
Dress T rvm- 

% mings.

A RECEIVER'CALENDAR.

Of Temple of Honor e«*f tom- 

perence of N.' B

Victoria Ko. t m»Vs -
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Fraternal No. « MwO 4th Tawlay »t « 
j^. m., in Orange, HaU, Qennnln Btraet.
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• ^«i^îîu'JS gu-igs

New Heavy De
signs in Trim
mings, Laces and 
Allovers.

IS ASHOREAPPOINTED The Pollards Scored Another 

Big Hit at York Theatre 
Last Night

k I Small Craft on Rocks Near 
Battery Point, at Mouth of 
Harbor

i Business Conducted by H. R* 
Barber, Closed Up—An Ar- NEW VEILINGS. /

.

rest Made -*■ Complications “o^e 0f ithe finest shows i ever saw,
the verdict of -the people who attend--

A small eloop rigged schooner (no name) _ _ e — m ^
owned and commanded by Oapt. J. F. Bob- CQ gf V CVy Latest Designs 111 BlCtcK, BrOWD, Xw SVy ana
ineon, from Tiverton, N. S., in ballast, .
while trying to come up into the harbor Qrey> SoOt and FaifcCy Mcsll VeillngS.

morning about two o’clock, ' * “
missed her stays and struck on the Bound 
Reef and afterwards went on the rocks 
further in shore toward Battery Point, 
near the foot of Sydney street, where she 
remained high and dry after the tide left 
her. Oapt. Robinson has secured a tug 
and when the tide answers will try to get 
his vessel off. There is quite a heavy sea 
running near the Ballast Wharf today, 
with the wind blowing hard from the 
southeast. As yet the vessel is intact, but 
as the tide is coming in the vessel will 
probably pound herself on the rocks, doing 
more or less damage. She is about five or 
six tons and had a crew of three men, 
who came ashore in their boat.

Promised. was
i cd the production of “A Runaway Girl,

, , at the York Theatre, last evening. As on

h™;. 'tsKiSr^stt^ rs*. ‘°i,m r tr-has been closed up by an order of the cd and showed them appreciation by 
equity court, and E. H. Me Alpine appoint- msrous demanda for encores and curtain 
ed receiver calk.

A. P. Barnhill, acting for A. H. Thomp- . Teddy MoNaaam iSJTrf

nw. «* iSwtat SSSÆ.T ».this mornmg secured an order fvom -I»dge W* haM to intprove on. The
Barker in the equity court restramng twins are about the funniest pair

™tel!ererlce ^jtU *e f1'*” that ever graced the boards of a St. John 
by Mr Thompson, and in the same suit ^ .Master Johnny made one of the
an ordCT for a receiver was obtained. ^ ’q{ t[)e evenjng by hia work in the 

Mr. Barber is represented by H. A. ^ ^ the charus o£ -<o listen to
McKeown and Scott E. Morrell. the band/’

An action for slander haa been started j+ jg a]one wortb the price of admission 
by J. N. Bouse, who is also a represen- to ^ thege three comedians, the Messrs, 
tative of the Thompson company, against ,jjeiretz an(j Teddy McNamara, for while 
Erflest Moughlin of Columbus (Ohio), tliey are on yle stage, (and it is nearly all 
who was employed by Barber as a re- tbe the audience is kept in a con-
pairer. tinuous outburst of laughter.

Moughlin was arrested this morning on Mies Daphne Pollard, as 
a judge’s order, holding him in bail of $200, made a distinct "hit last evening, and held 
to appear at the next regular sitting of the the audience like the finished little actress 
Supreme Court. There are all sorts of ru- that she is.
mors about the streets of actions and Every individual member of the company 
counter actions, and it is confidently ex- might be praised separately as they are all 
pected that many complications will arise good XJrihke many other companies, 
before the affair is disposed of. So far there are not a few' good ones and the 
as can be learned, there has been no ac- Tee. passable, but all look after their al- 
tion for any fraud against Barber, but it lotted parts with a zeal and ability that 
is understood that' L. H. Thompson, who makes it a great pleasure to watch them, 
is said to be acting for his brother, who : ^ Runaway Girl will be repeated this 
is the head of the concern, is seeking to ! evening. This afternoon Pinafore is be- 
recover' what he claims is due the com- produced. The Belle of New York 
pany, whose goods Barber was agent for will run the balance of the week, cam- 
in this section. mencing to-morrow night.

One report this morning was that A. H.
Thompson, the head of the company, 
would .arrive here tonight and that L. H.
Thompson was acting without his author
ity. It is also reported that tile company 
owes Moughlin, Barber and other mem
bers of the staff here wages, and that L.

’ll. Thompson refuses to recognize their 
claims.

Another story is to the effect that 
Moughlin, who claims $800 salary as due 
him from the company, will serve a capias 
on Thompson as soon as he arrives here.

There are so many conflicting - reports 
and complicated phases of the matter that 
it is expected to give the various lawyers 
interested something to do for some ti;ne 
to come.

b

thisnu-

New Lace Chemisettes and Lace Fronts, 
Lace Collars and Cuffs, New Silk Belts* 

Long' Japanese Neck Scarfs,
tiew Leather Belts, including' the 

Popular 2-pieced Black Patent 
Leather Belt» New Ribbons

n x

THE WEATHER
FORECASTS-Strong

and ’ turning 

nowtkeîy to

diminish In energy. The 
tinues very cold in Manitoba. To Bank 
moderate southeast gales. T° 
ports, southeast gales today, strohg we 
erly winds tomorrow.

Rain. 
Showeryeast and south, 

westerly winds.

I
the

A HEARST MOB 
AT CITY HALL

Carmenita,
LOCAL WEATHER.

Highest Temperature during past 24 hours BO 
lowest Temperature during past 24 hours 4U 
Temperature at Noon,.......................................^
Barometer4Readings at Noon _(=ea

degrees Fab., »J. »<£ Wind £ No»;

D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director. 

WASHINGTON. Nov 1-Eastern States and
Northern New York, fair end colder tonight 
and Thursday: fresh to brisk west to North- 

: -west winds diminishing Thursday.

MACAULAY BROS. CONew York, Oct. 31—An invasion of the 
city hall was made today by a great crowd 
of men and boys, who were angered at the 
raising of a Tammany campaign banner, 
on which there was a red flag above the 
name “Hearst,” and an American above 
the name “Modeüan.”

The crowd, shouting “let’s tell McClellan 
what we think ot him,” over ran the oity 
hall steps for a quarter of an hour until 
dispersed by the polios.

When the immense banner was raised 
near the statue of Benjamin Franklin in 
Park Row, bearing beneath the two flags 
the inscription, “Under which flag?” an 
excited crowd immediately gathered and 
self-constituted leaders made speeches from 
the bases of the monument.

The great triangle at this point was 
quickly blocked by a crowd, which howled 
curses at the banner overhead. Several 
persons attempted to pull the banner down 
by climbing the tall poles which supported 
it, but they were pulled off the poles by 
members of the mounted police, and. one 
arrest was made.

One of the speech makers was then 
seized by the crowd and carried on their 
shoulders, the way was led toward the city 
hall, directions being given to continue the 
demonstration in the mayor’s presence.

On the city hall steps a few policemen 
attempted ito stop the riwh, but were swept 
aside atA, seeing a 'tew members of the 
crowd entering the corridors of the build
ing, they sent for assistance. Except for 
shouting its opinions, the crowd showed 
no sign of violence, end made no further 
attempt to reach the mayor.

Until an extra force of police arrived a 
mass meeting was conducted bn the steps 
and whenxthe police ordered the gathering 
to disperse the Order was obeyed in a 
peaceful spirit. The man under arrest was 
later let go on a suspended sentence.

Later when a man who sak} that he 
was acting under orders removed the 
obnoxious banner, tile police reserve, 
were again called out'to prevent a crowd 
from destroying it. It was announced that 
a regular campaign banner would he dis
played in its place..

321 Direction, S 
Rain.

WHITE VNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
THIS EVENING

i Pollard’s Lilliputian Opera Co., in “The 
: Runaway Girl,” at York Theatre.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 A. ot r. 
i meets at Castle hall at 8 o’clock.

/u-
We-are showing the Best White Unlanndried Shirts ever offered at 50c.
These Shirts are made of the best English Cotton, with fine Linen Bosoms 

and Wrist Bands. They also have patent cushion backs for the studs to rest 
We can give you any size if you come quick.
Note—Every Shift is guaranteed Tailor Made. - ,

THE LATE CHARLES O’REGAN
Much sympathy is expressed for the re

latives of the late Charles O’Kegan, whose 
death -under such sad circumstances was 
recorded in yesterday’s papers. A great 
number of friends have called at the 
house, 270 Germain street, ito express, their 
sorrow and sympathy. Mr. O'Regan was 
àn industrious and sober'young man, with 
a great many personal friends. Hia father, 
Florence O’Regan, and one sister and two 
brothers survive him.

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
afternoon from the late home, Germain 
street.

I Local
L».»......

on

News.
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32« 36 King SquareBrunswick Lodge No. 1 K. of P. 

at Castle hall at 8 o’clock thisNew
meets
ing.

even 's,
i.

Steamer KiLkeel ef teT^ceiying extensive 

ire pairs at this port has sailed for Port 
'Hastings, N. 6. ^

Messrs. Troop & Son’s bark Hector ar- 
! gived at Oienfuegos yesterday from Bndge- 
: «water, N. 6.

I MAJOR BYRNE DEAD
NEW YORK, Nov. 1 — Major Byrne, 

railroad president and soldier, died last 
night while visiting the home of James 
Clarke at Larchmont (N.Y.). For over 
twenty years Major Byrne was identified 
with the railroad operations of the late 
0. P. Huntington. He was a director of 
the Détroit City' Gas Company and a 
tnmtee of the Immigrant and Industrial 
Savings Bank of this city. In 1890, Major 
Byrne organized the Democrat Honest 
Money League of America. He was born 
in Maryland in 1845.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.:J. MoSherry. of Main street, went down 
to Musquash this morning.

Mias Annie McCarthy figs returned to 
her home in Boston, after a pleasant visit 
to friends in this city.

Miss Qüinn and IMiss Walker, of Monc
ton, spent yesterday in the city.

R. O’Brien has gone to New York on 'a 
short visit.

Rev. Ralph Dakin, of Digby county, is 
the guest of 3<rs. J. D. Ferris, Kennedy

Mr. and Mrs. W. Brokenehire, of Hal
ifax, are visiting Mrs. Win. Grey, Para
dise Bow.

Rev. J. C. 'Berrie, of Jacksonville, ie 
in jbhe city. His son, J. Obaritoq Berrie, 
who has been in the General Punlic Hos
pital for several weeks, ' ie slowly improv-

Miss A. M. Peters, of Monctn, is visit
ing in the city.

Mrs. Fkank E. Bishop, of Fairvflle, has 
the gone to the Narrow to spend a few 
days with her parents, Rev. and Mis. A- 
B. McDonald.

Arthur Scott, of Sackvffle, returned 
home yesterday after a short stay in the

No. 7 Co. Army Service Cozpe, will 
l'meet Thursday evening at 8 o clock for 
! return of uniforms.

- We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . . $5loo
Youths’ Grey Frieze 
Boys’ Fancy Stripe 
Boys’ Frieze Cloth 
Boys’ Tweed “

Steamer Calvin Austifi brought 60 pas
senger* last night from Boston and sailed 
this morning on her return trip. Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats, .... S6.00

Men’s Melton Cloth # .... 8.00
Men’s Beaver “ .... io-oo
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . 1 12.00 
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ • • 9.°°

jP Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Manes.
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

The Globe Clothing Heuee, 7 & 9 Feel of KiirglM

r t 6.00♦
' To<tiy being AU Saints’ Day in the Ca
tholic church, services were held m the 
different churches as on Sundays.

James Cunningham has been reported 
by Officer Scott for cruelly ill-treating a 
dog by cutting the-animal with a knife.

Detective KUJeo,^president of the Police 
Relief Association, acknowledges the re
ceipt of $20, given to the association by L.

’'IT. McAlpine.

5.00
6.00A GREAT SUCCESS

In Unde Si, St John will witness a 
drama that made a decided hit When, it 
was produced in the Castle Square The
atre, Boston, under the management of 
K. W. Edward, Who played with Ohas- 
Frbhman for three years, doing juvenile

S.'ETÜé'SUS TO BAQUET II L BORDEN
Stock Co., under his management, will ti r9®°5,T9’ L
produce Uncle Si-a four act drama, at j Borden Club of tine erty has decided to 
the Opera House. , ,nvlte K Jf- Borden K. C„ to be their

t guest of honor at a banquet to be given
at the Queens on Dec. 12.

BARNARDO
(London News).

To him whose triumph is of peace we raise 
No warrior statute girt with pomp and 

pride, -
No columned thought, revered and glorified, 

Round which the city’s thronged and clam
orous ways

Roar as if echoes of remembered praise,
And still remembered woe of them that 

sighed
Heartbroken for the nameless dead who 

died
To make that triumph*, haunted all its days.

But flower-Ilke at the thought of him shall 
grow

Dreams of the little waifs he pitied so' 
They were anhungered, and he gave them 

ease;
And ever round his name shall light be shed 
Of children's love, and of His love who 

said—
“Even as ye do it to the least of these. . .”

3.75; »

' I

Tug Douglas H. Thomas arrive* this 
morning from Louisburg (C.B.) with coal 
barge Gandee in tow with two thousand 
tons of soft coal. STYLISH STREET SKIRTS!Referring to the case of ill-treatment 

of Mary Ferris at the Alexandra school 
on Friday ^last, Hedley V. Hayes, the 
principal, says that the little .girl admit
ted that she had received nothing more 
than she deserved. Dr. Bridges had also 
talked with Mrs. Ferris, wiho admitted 
that her daughter had not been ill-used. 
Mr. Hayes thinks that Miss Doherty ie 
both painstaking and conscientious, and 

justified in the action she had taken.

city.
Joeiah Forwler has gone to the Pacific , 

coast on business.
Gordon Sutherland, of Aulac (iv BO, 

now a C, P> R. train despatcher at Revel- 
gtoke (B. C.), returned west yesterday 
after a vacation in New Brunswick.

Mws ’Faye Camber, of Woodstock, who 
has been the guest of Miss Colter, Char
lotte street, has returned home.

Hi W. Woods, of Welsford, was at the 
Boval yesterday.

G. W. Allen. M. P. P., of Fredericton, 
ie at the Royal.

--------- !
West Indian steamship Ocamo arrived 

at Halifax -this morning from Bermuda, 
'Windward Islands and Demerara. 
will be due here next Saturday.

She

spuns 5;

your exact size, we can make you one at short notice.

Prices from $1.90 up to $7.00 Each
—AT—

The bills for the Carnegie Library have 
and there remains of theall been paid, 

iron king's gift ,of $50,000 a balance of 
$119.23 to the credit of the library com
mittee.

was

A very enjoyable Hallowe’en party was 
held last evening at the home of Miss 
Lena McKay, of Main street. About 40 
of her friends assembled and spent the 
evening pleasantly, with games, music and 
dancing. A feature of the evening was 
the presentation of a prize to 
Mi» Etta Quinsler and the “boo
by” prize to 
well as the winners in the old fashioned 
game of “donkey.” Good things were 
partaken of and the party dispersed in the 
early (hours of the morning.

♦
A handful of raspberries was picked 

by Frank G. Alxvard in his garden on 
Mount Pleasant yesterday. This is 
pretty late in the season for picking rasp
berries.

BATTLE LINE MOVEMENTS
Sellacia left Halifax today forSteamer 

Charleston, 8. C.
Steamer Eretria sails this afternoon for 

Brow Head for order* with a cargo of 
deals.

R0BT. STRAIN © CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St♦
William H. Max-The new trading steamer, Bear River, 

arrived today from Bear River with a 
cargo of general products. Captain More
house says the prospects look bright for 
a good business with his" steamer.

As the result of a*little" quarrel over a 
plate of roast beef in the Dufferin hotel 
yesterday, Joseph Brennan, chef, had a 

his forehead by George 
The latter paid $20 for

REQUIESCAT
Strew bn her roses, roses,

And never a spray ol yew.
In quiet she reposes;

Ah! would that I did too.

Her mirth the world required;
She bath’d It in smiles ot glee. 

But her heart was tired, tired,. 
And now they let her be.

IHOTEL ARRIVALS 22 Lbs. Granulated Sugar for $1.00. 
Gravenstein Apple»» $1.50 per barrel.

562-564 Main Street

i.t ,:y / * *Victoria Hotel:—Thoe. Burns, INew
Portland; Chas. Waterhouse, Philadel
phia; John Parkinson, Toronto.

* *
The ferry committee; will meet this 

evening in city hall at 7.30 o’clock. Aid. 
Frink, chairman of the board, said this 

that it was probable that in 
ard would 
ad of the

ROBERTSON tt CO.
Store open every evening till 9 o'clock.A guaranteed cure for files

Itching. Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggists are authorised to refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT falls to cure in 6 to 14 
days. 50c.

Her Hte was turning, turning.
In mazes of heat and sound. _

But for peace her soul was yearning, | 
And now peace laps her round.

Her cabin’d, ample spirit,
It flutter’d and fail’d for 

Tonight It doth Inherit 
The vasty Hall of Death.

—Matthew Arnold.

bump put on 
Phinney, waiter, 
his satisfaction.

morning 
future all meetings of the 1 
be held in the evening, ins 
morbings as heretofore.

" ti
m -

Rev. C. C. Livingston, of Jamaica, West 
Indies, will deliver, in the A. M. E. 
church, Queen street, on Thursday night 
at 8 o'clock, a stereoptioan lecture, ac
companied with excellent views on “A 
Tnp across the Continent." ’

r SEPARATE SKIRTS jp •breath.

We are showing more of those Separate Sklits.
A great variety for

splendid lot, and are wonderfully low priced, 
id a good array of styles. 1
$4.25 Dark Grey Cloth Skirts, yoke effect, With 

pleated panels and trimmed with buttons.-./ 
$3.25 Black Cloth Skirts, tailor made with lap»etl 

seams.
$3.75 Black Melton Plaited Skirts, trimmed with 

buttons.
9 Black Melton Skirts, panel effect and plaited.
7 Black Cloth Skirts, plaited from waist, flar-% 

ing at bottom.
MISSES* SKIRTS

Navy and Brown, newest designs,
Fancy Navy tweed,
Black Cloth, -

\ are a
Rev. A. J. Prosser leaves tomorrow 

for Shelburne and Yarmouth, N.S., in the 
interests of the Mari-time (Baiptist.

The eteamer Elaine was considerably 
detained (his morning by a very heavy 
freight.

---------■*---------
Wm. Ferris is suffering considerably 

from burns resulting from yesterday’s ex
plosion at the Ferris Hotel. Nothing 
serious was anticipated this morning.

Rev. F. G. Francjs of Cheboggin (N. 
S.) will occupy Waterloo street F. B. 
church pulpit on Sunday next, during the 
absence of Rev. A. J. Prosser.

:

B «2 00 Fancy Tweed Suits in brown and navy trim- 
** med, with piping of same material and buttons.

Skirts of Navy Flake material, made with 
lapped seams, trimmed with straps and buttons.

«3 65 Dark Grey Melton Skirts, lapped seams stitch- 
w " ed half way, flaring at bottom.
«3.95 Brown Cloth Skirts, made with fancy yoke 

and pleated.
$4.00 Navy Mel^n Skirts, lapped seams with pleat' 

ed flounce.
«A 25 Brown Tweed Skirt?, yoke effect, pleated 
* panels and trimmed with buttons.

Charles Mayall, proprietor of the Coro- 
in the Parish of Simonds, FREE AD. WRITINGnation House, 

is minus ’his large lumber wagon. Last 
•night Mr. Mayall left it out in the yard 
and this morning on investigating found 
that it had been stolen from the promisee.

J
1

t $3-50

Crowds of people are taking advantage 
of the cheap sale of boots and shoes at 
Waterbury & Rising’s Union street store. 
The rush of the past week has broken the 
stock up considerably, but there are yet 
many bargains. The sale is certainly a 
splendid chance to fit out a family of girls 
with decidedly cheap footwear.

The police department in this city has 
received notice that the sum of $250 is 
offered as a reward for David Hobbs, a 
man aged 42 years, who is wanted for 
forging and uttering certain documents > 
by which lie obtained large sums of money 
from His Majesty’s Customs at Montreal. | 
Hyhbs absconded from Montreal on or ! 
about October 12.

--------- »
The series of meetings in honor of the 

sixty-fourth anniversary of the Carleton 
Methodist church closed last night with a 
congregational social. An impromptu pro
gramme included a beautifully rendered 
duet by the Misses Cheyne and Baskin, an 
address and solo by Rev. F. S. Bamford. 
The anniversary services were declared for- 
nially closed by the pastor, Rev. H. D. 
Marr, after which light refreshments were 
served.

■Albeit Stevens, son of. the late Root. 
>1. Stevens, locomotive inspector of the 
I.C.R., and a nephew of Isaac Stevens 

1 (Mi. staff in this city, who has 
ng the position of Train- 

lna.-itv ■■ . ncouver, the position former
ly occupied by Supt. Downie, now of this 
city, has been appointed Superintendent 
cf the Mountain and Shuswop division 
of the C.P.R. during the absence of Supt. 

i Jail pa trick.

EVENING TIMES ADVERTISERS.
* * * *

- . - 2.25
Si.65 and Si-9oAdvertisers hi the "Times" are entitled to have their 

ads. written or revised by our own Advertising Depart
ment FREE OF CHARGE.

The Évenlng Times wants Its advertisers to change 
copy often. It wants to help them prepare copy and as- 
slat them In making their advertising Investment with the 
Times profitable.

There Is no charge tor advice or assistance, the emy 
condition Is, that ads. to be re-written must be handed 
In the day before tnetr publication,

If you want your ads. to sell goods you 
struct them thoughtfully and carefully. You must talk 
selling points and nothing else. If you haven’t the time 

don't understand the work, we will do It for

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS Successor to SHARP « HcMACKIN, 
335 Main Street, North End.S. W. McMACKIN,- (Too late tor classification).

scrubbing pads with shoe polish. 11-1-t f.
CAPABLE YOUNG WOMAN 

lor baby a year old. Referen- 
Apply 73 HAZBN St. ] Landing Today, Tuesday : jVTSJANTED—A 

VV as nurse 
ces required. GRAND

à k Clearance SaleOne Carload Best * 
Ontario

#ApplyLat

24 Horafleld Street. H-l-t f.
I i

tP1 tO’REGAN-In this city on Oct. 30th Charles 
G.. eldest son of Florence and the late Ellen 
O’Regan in the 23rd. year of his age 

Funeral Thursday at 2.-»0 p. m. from his 
late residence, 270 Germain St. Friends in- 
vlted to attend.

mi/st con-

I White j
Oats.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.$5.00.to spare or

you.
"DOORKEEPER — DESIRES ENGAGE
AI ment—Experience in chartered account
ant's office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT."' Times Office, St. John.^ ^ ^ BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

rno LET—STORE AT 634 MAIN STREET S|*st $5.00

X newly built with two plate g<ass win- ... . ____
dows and central location. Call 652 MAIN Teeth jJJ** "
ST., North End. < {^V^ther flliin, from................ Mo.

Teeth Extracted Without Pals, 15c.
_ FREE

Our readers will buy year goods if they are talked 
in a way that creates a desire te purchase,

We ten write them so, and will, to accommodate, if 
yew’ll tuik os to, Write “te be rs-wrttton" on your copy, 
bet be sure te send It, OtfB DAY AHEAD.

#

* fr " : ■ Gold Crown 
la the City 11 Big Smle on T 

day.price low FROM car. #• ooeooo OOO.ee.. 15.00

....ooouuooooee. • R1.W 0

CHAS, F. FRANCIS & CO.,of the 
l>ceb v \*7ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POST- VV tion as visiting governess. Address 

“S-S” Times Office. 11-1-t f.

I PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE' 141 Charlotte St.
70 and 72 Mill Street.

Consultation............................. .
The Famous Halt Method. 142 Mill St.i W TANTE D—SITUATION BY CAPABLE 

VV registered druggist. Best of recommend
ations can be furnished. Apply -to *‘G” care
of this Office. U-.l-t f. Boston DentaB Parlor*

i „ 1 ' *
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